Auditor’s Office
Jefferson, Iowa
October 19, 2015
Greene County Board of Supervisors met at 8:30 a.m. in the courthouse boardroom with
supervisors Burkett, Contner and Richardson present.
Motion by Burkett, second by Contner to approve the agenda. Motion carried unanimously.
Motion by Contner, second by Burkett to approve the minutes of October 12, 2015. Motion
carried unanimously.
Supervisors Rudolph and Muir arrived at 8:45 a.m. Supervisor Dawn Rudolph reported
attending a meeting of Decat, while Supervisor Guy Richardson gave reports of a GCDC meeting
and a department head/HIPAA meeting.
Auditor Jane Heun shared notice from the IDNR regarding an expansion by B & S Pork, LLC
(Brian Sandage, Manager) for which the board will hold a public hearing, but not score the
matrix as the original barn was built before 2003 and the total animal units will be below 1667.
A hearing will be scheduled for 9:00 a.m. on November 2nd followed by a recommendation to
the IDNR.
The board listened to Robert Ammann, Healthy Aging director for Elderbridge Agency on Aging,
as he provided the board with the agency’s FY15 annual report and statistics for Greene
County. Amman answered questions regarding the congregate meal sites in Jefferson and
Scranton. The Agency’s funding request for FY17 totals $7,129, or $2.80 per senior county
resident. No action was taken.
Motion by Richardson, second by Rudolph to approve RFM-C037(067)- - 54-37 - plans for
Greene Co. PCC Pavement – New (Trinity Ave & 125th St from Co. Rd E18 N and E ¾ mile to IA
144). Motion carried unanimously.
Peter Komendowski, president of The Partnership, addressed the board on the topic of
improving the health of our communities. The Partnership (formed when The Partnership for a
Drug Free Iowa and Face It Together joined together) is an organization that promotes healthy
families and communities by preventing substance abuse in Iowa. Komendowski emphasized
how efforts made by communities working together might better encourage young Iowans to
prevent/treat substance abuse problems and high risk behaviors.
Chair Muir adjoined the meeting at 10:20 a.m.
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